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linen lords, their power of organisation, ancT their
enterprise in keeping their machinery on the highest
known level, it is impossible to regard this industry
with entire satisfaction. Belfast's title to pride lies
elsewhere, and it is of quite modern origin.
In 1846, as increasing trade and population demanded
more harbour accommodation, the Harbour Com-
missioners decided to cut a new straight channel.
The works involved reclamation of slob and what was
called the Queen's Island was set aside as a site for
a shipyard? The first venturers .failed, but their
manager, Edward Harland, took it over: in 1862 he
associated with him as partner another quite young
man named Wolff, his chief draughtsman. So began
the most famous of shipbuilding firms. They had to:
import all their material, unlike their competitors on
the Clyde who had coal and iron at their door : they
won simply by superior brains. Neither man was
Irish, but their labour was in the main local, and it
was highly paid and highly efficient. The industry
grew the more easily because it fitted in with the linen
trade, which gave work to the women while the men
earned in the yards.
Workman & Clark's yard came later, and though
much the smaller, it was employing about 12,000
hands in 1917. (The total employed in shipbuilding,
even now in a period of depression, is 34,000.) Daily,
the shifts of labour were like the mobilising of an
army division ; huge lines of tramcars stood ready to
carry away the workers; and every worker had the
right to feel himself part maker of one of the world's
masterpieces. Belfast could see the greatest and most
perfect steamships growing in a harbour that was, with
all its appurtenances, the creation of Belfast enterprise.
Over and above this, there are fifty Belfast firms,
employing 11,000 hands, engaged in engineering and
iron founding. The biggest twine and rope factory in
the world is there also, and this trade employs 3,000
persons, There are also important tobacco f actories, of

